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Where is the třeboňsko tourist region?
The area is composed of three different regional units - the Třeboňsko, Veselsko and Vitorazsko Regions. Each of 
these regions was reflected in the logo of the tourist area. The blue wave represents water and the Třeboň pond 
system, the green wave is for the beautiful forest landscape of Vitorazsko and the yellow colour represents Rustic 
Baroque of the Veselsko Region.

What is the třeboňsko tourist region like?
Interesting for its architecture, precious for its history and captivating for its natural beauty - this is the Třeboňsko 
Region. For its extraordinary natural values, the Třeboňsko Region was included in UNESCO network of biosphere 
reserves in 1977 and the Třeboňsko Protected Landscape Area (CHKO) was declared in 1979. Visitors to the area, 
tourists, fishermen, cyclists, water-lovers and spa guests nowadays admire the region dominated by the surfaces of 
silvery ponds threaded like pearls through the blue ribbons of brooks and rivers. The Třeboň Region is perfect for 
an active family holiday.

tourist information Centre třeboň
Masarykovo náměstí 1, 379 01, Třeboň

 +420 384 721 169,  info@itrebon.cz, www.itrebon.cz
V–IX: Mon–Sun 9–18
IV+X: Mon–Fri 9–17, Sat 9–12, 13–17
XI–III: Mon, Wed 9–12, 13–17, Tue, Thu, Fri 9–12, 13–16

information and Cultural Centre lomniCe nad lužniCí
Náměstí 5. května 133, 378 16, Lomnice nad Lužnicí

 +420 380 130 016,  info@iks.lomnice–nl.cz, www.lomnice–nl.cz
VII–VIII: Mon–Fri 9–12, 13–17, Sat 9–12
IX–VI: Mon, Wed 9–12, 13–17, Tue, Thu 9–12, 13–16, Fri 9–12, 13–16

information Centre of toWnship Chlum u třeboně
ul. Třeboňská, 378 04, Chlum u Třeboně

 +420 722 418 068 (VII–VIII),  +420 384 797 873 (außerhalb der Saison)
 ischlum@seznam.cz, www.chlum–ut.cz

VII–VIII: Mon–Sun 10–18

information Centre of the toWn of Veselí nad lužniCí
nám. T. G. Masaryka 25, 391 81, Veselí nad Lužnicí

 +420 381 548 180,  info@veseli.cz, www.veseli.cz
VII–VIII: Mon–Fri 8–11:30, 12–17, Sat 9–12
IX–VI: Mon, Wed 8–11:30, 12–17, Tue 8–11:30, 12–15:30, Thu, Fri 8–11:30, 12–14:30

information Centre of suChdol nad lužniCí
28. října 329, 378 06, Suchdol nad Lužnicí

 +420 384 781 299,  infocentrum@suchdol.cz, www.suchdol.cz
VII–VIII: Mon–Fri 8–18, Sat–Sun 9–14
IX–VI: Mon, Wed 8–11, 12–17, Thu 8–11, 12–15, Fri 8–11:30, 12–13:30

information Centre of České VeleniCe
Revoluční 245, 378 10, České Velenice

 +420 602 377 111,  infocentrum@meu.velenice.cz, www.velenice.cz
VI–VII: Mon–Fri 8–12, 13–17, Sat 9–12, 13–16, Sun 9–12, public holidays 9–12, 13–16
IX–V: Mon, Wed 8–12, 13–17, Tue 8–12, 13–16, Thu–Fri 8–12, 13–15
 Closed on public holidays and weekends.
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třeboňsko proteCted landsCape area
Landscape of the Třeboňsko Region has been shaped by human activity for centu-
ries, so an extremely valuable mosaic has been developed here of ponds, forests, 
wet meadows, bogs, and human settlements. Třeboňsko was declared a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve as early as 1977. The most valuable parts of the local nature are 
protected in 32 nature reserves and monuments. Třeboňsko is also, in accordance 
with Natura 2000, one of the Special Protected Areas -Bird Areas and, above all, 
the centre of the fish pond building, which includes up to 460 ponds.
www.trebonsko.ochranaprirody.cz

borkoViCe moors 
The Nature Reserve of Borkovice Moors represents the northernmost 

peat-bog of the Třeboň Basin. It is a protected area near the municipa-
lity of Borkovice near Veselí nad Lužnicí.

www.veseli.cz

naděje fishpond system 
If you visit Třeboňsko and you go from the municipality of Klec towards Val, 

you cannot miss a beautiful location with numerous ponds of charming names: 
Faith (Víra), Love (Láska), Hope (Naděje), Deed (Skutek), Goodwill (Dobrá 

vůle) and others.
www.lomnice-nl.cz

naTural uniqueness

naTural uniqueness

suChdol sandpit lakes
Large-scale sand mining began in the Suchdol Region in 1966. After mining was 

phased out the vast sandpits spontaneously filled with water and this resulted in the 
natural creation of large lakes, now well-known for bathing (Great Sandpit of Tušť).

www.trebonsko.ochranaprirody.cz, www.suchdol.cz

roCk formations in the Vitorazsko region
A mysterious forest region of the borderland of Třeboňsko in the 
so-called Maršovina contains a series of rock formations resembling for 
example a shark, a guinea pig, or lovers. 
www.trebonsko.ochranaprirody.cz



the sand dune near VlkoV 
The most famous Czech sand dune is in the Třeboňsko Region. The 

Sand Dune near Vlkov is a site located one kilometre northwest of the 
village of Vlkov near Veselí nad Lužnicí. The Sand Dune was registered 

as a special protection area in 1954.
www.veseli.cz

the Veselí sand pits
Five separate gravel sand lakes spread through the CHKO and the Třeboňsko 
Biosphere Reserve, situated between the town of Veselí nad Lužnicí and the 
municipalities of Horusice and Vlkov on 240 ha of the Veselí Sand Pits area. 
They are used for recreational purposes.
www.veseli.cz

the riVer lužniCe
It is one of the most popular rivers among paddlers. Its spring and part of the 

upper stream are located in Austria. Due to the small gradient it flows for the most 
part slowly but offers a number of attractive corners and weirs.

www.trebonsko.ochranaprirody.cz 

the draČiCe riVulet
The Dračice Rivulet makes its way by a deep cut through the woody vegetation at 
the national border in places that have been closed to the public since the end of 
World War II (from the early 1950s to the late 1980s). The romantic wooded valley 
of the wild river with rapids is one of the few examples of nature almost untouched 
by human activities.
www.trebonsko.ochranaprirody.cz 

the třeboň fishpond system
The base consists of ponds interconnected with small canals, found along the River 
Lužnice in the North-South direction between the towns of Třeboň and Veselí nad 
Lužnicí. It consists of the Golden Canal, the Old River, the New River, the largest 
Czech pond Rožmberk, the pond Svět and other sites. 
www.itrebon.cz, www.dumstepankanetolickeho.cz

naTural uniqueness

naTural uniqueness



HisToriC monumenTs

HisToriC monumenTs

třeboň Chateau
At the site of today‘s castle grounds there was originally a manorial court, gradually 
rebuilt into a fortress and later a small stone castle. In 1366, the House of Rosenberg 
became the owner of the Třeboň domain. After the death of Petr Vok in 1611 the 
castle was inherited by the Schwanbergs, during the Thirty Years‘ War it belonged 
to the Habsburgs and in 1660 it was acquired by the Schwarzenbergs.  The chateau 
currently offers to its visitors three sightseeing routes and other historical exhibitions.
www.zamek-trebon.cz

the jemČina hunting lodge
The Jemčina hunting lodge is located near Novosedly nad Nežárkou. 
It stands near the River Nežárka at the southeast edge of the extensive 
Jemčina forest district. Part of the area is also a chateau park.
www.jemcinazamek.cz

the Chateau stráž nad nežárkou
The Chateau in Stráž nad Nežárkou is a Baroque feudal manor, established by a ma-
jor reconstruction of a Gothic castle. It is surrounded by a large park in the valley of 

the River Nežárka. The castle is famous, above all, thanks to the world famous opera 
singer of Ema Destinová, who performed minor construction works in the chateau 

and mainly exploited its position on the River Nežárka and near the New River to 
satisfy her hobby - fishing.

www.zamekstraz.cz

the sChWarzenberg tomb, domanín
The Schwarzenberg tomb is one of the most remarkable architectural heritage 

buildings that you can visit in the Třeboňsko Region. The construction, 
including a complex drainage system of the tomb itself built below the ground 

level, took place from1874 to 1877. The neo-Gothic two-storey tomb is 
shaped like an octagon. The tomb contains 26 coffins and a valuable marble 

sarcophagus. The last burial took place here in 1939.
www.zamek-trebon.cz/cs/schwarzenberska-hrobka



the Chlum u třeboně Chateau
The Neo-Baroque chateau on the dam of Hejtman pond was built in 1710. The way the 
castle looks today is due to the alterations performed in the late 19th and early 20th 
century. At present, the chateau is in private hands and is not open to the public, but 
the chateau park with exotic trees and sculptures from the 18th and 19th century is 
freely accessible.
www.chlum-ut.cz

the old toWn hall in lomniCe nad lužniCí
The Old Town Hall is one of the few historic buildings located in this town. It was 
built before 1604, since then it has played the role of sovereignty of the town and 
became the dominant feature of the square.
www.lomnice-nl.cz

the fortress talíř in Veselí nad lužniCí
On the bank of the Bechyně Creek, close to its mouth to the Lužnice River on the 
northern outskirts of the town, there is a hill called Talíř separated from the hillsides by 
a deep moat. A fortress, documented in writing in the 14th century, used to stand here.
www.veseli.cz

the old toWn hall in Veselí nad lužniCí
It was built in 1617 in the Renaissance style. The Town Hall burned down in 1764 together 
with the city archive and was restored with a Baroque facade and a turret with a clock. On 

the facade, there are the Rosenberg, Schwarzenberg, and Habsburg emblems.
www.veseli.cz

the historiCal Centre of třeboň
The square surrounded by residential houses with Renaissance and Baroque gables 

is a natural centre of the whole urban reservation. An interesting building is the 
old town hall the tower of which offers a beautiful view of the historic centre. The 

entrance to the town centre is guarded by several massive gates.
www.itrebon.cz

HisToriC monumenTs

HisToriC monumenTs



stone flood bridges at stará hlína
One of the flood bridges is the bridge across the pond Vítek, which consists of five 
arches of quarry stone. It was built in the late 18th century. There is a good reason 
for calling it a fairytale bridge. For example, it appeared in the fairytale of Byl jednou 
jeden král or Z pekla štěstí.

the golden Canal
The Golden Canal is a masterpiece built by Štěpánek Netolický. It is a canal more than 
45 km long built between 1505-1518, artificially excavated in the majority of its length, 
but partly also lead in an artificially heaped earth bank and secured against water 
leakage. To this day, it ensures the circulation of water between individual ponds in the 
Třeboň region, oxygenation of water and nutrient exchange necessary for fish farming.

the buddhist art gallery  
in the Water toWer designed by kotěra
The water tower Na Kopečku is an extremely valuable industrial monument built in 1909 
in the style of Geometric Modernism designed by the famous Czech architect Prof.  Jan 
Kotěra. Since 2012, the Buddhist art gallery with a permanent exhibition of Fine Arts of 
Mongolia, Tibet, and China, has been housed in the renovated building. The 32 m high 
dominant also provides panoramic views of the countryside. A meditation park „Garden 
of compassion“ is freely accessible.  
www.itrebon.cz

the stříbřeC bridge
The Stříbřec Bridge is a significant milestone both for rafting on the New River on boats 
and walking tours or cycling trips in the surroundings of Třeboň. The bridge crosses the 
New River - an artificial canal 14 km long, built in the 16th century, which drains excess 

water from the Lužnice to the Nežárka Rivers.
www.stribrec.cz

the haylofts on mokrá luka
The Haylofts on Mokrá luka around the South Bohemian town of Třeboň have 

been a phenomenon of this landscape since time immemorial. At the time of 
horse and ox carts and carriages, it was a problem to cart away dried hay from 

the wet meadows. Therefore, the hay was stored in these haylofts and was taken 
away only after the meadows had frozen in winter. The buildings are included in 

the list of protected monuments.
www.itrebon.cz

TeCHniCal monumenTs

TeCHniCal monumenTs



religious monumenTs  
and mysTerious reCesses

religious monumenTs  
and mysTerious reCesses

the ChurCh of saint WenCeslas  
in lomniCe nad lužniCí
The church was founded in 1359 by William the Younger of Landštejn. Its Gothic 
floor plan comes from this period. The church was originally a castle chapel, now it 
is a single-nave church with a unique Renaissance altar.
www.lomnice-nl.cz

the ChurCh of st. agnes of bohemia in České VeleniCe 
The church was built in a modern style designed by the Prague architect Pilc. An 
English park was founded around the church. In 1945, the church was damaged by 
bombing, later it was repaired. The post-war reconstruction of the church was made 
in 1945-1947.
www.velenice.cz

the ChurCh of the assumption  
of the Virgin mary in Chlum u třeboně 

The church was built in 1737-1745 by the owner of the Chlum manor, the 
Count Jan František of Fünfkirchen. He built it out of gratitude to the Virgin 
Mary for saving his life. Inside, beautiful Baroque embellishments and some 

interesting frescoes are located.
www.chlum-ut.cz

ChurCh of the exaltation of the holy Cross and 
the roman CatholiC parish in Veselí nad lužniCí

The church was first mentioned in documents of the holder of Veselí, Vok of Rosen-
berg in 1259. The oldest part of the church is Romanesque - the portal on the south 

side of the nave with a Gothic pointed arch. The beautifully made Baroque altars 
date back to 1690 and 1740. The church tower invites to views of the surroundings.

www.veseli.cz

the ChurCh of st. giles and Virgin mary  
the Queen and the augustinian monastery in třeboň
The dean two-nave church is already mentioned as a parish church in 1280. After 
the foundation of the Augustinian Monastery in 1367, the church was rebuilt in the 
Gothic style. At that time, the Master of the Třeboň Altar, probably the most signi-
ficant painter of Gothic panel painting in Bohemia, created his unique work here. 
The preserved panels of the Třeboň altar are currently a part of the collections of the 
National Gallery in Prague.
www.trebon.farnost.cz



the burial ground from the hill fort period in 
the forests of klobasná near Veselí nad lužniCí
In the western part of the forest Klobasná and on its eastern edge, there are 77 
cremation mounds in ten rows of older and middle hill fort culture period, i.e. from 
the 7th to 10th century, although this determination is made more difficult by the 
small number of donations in the mounds. The Burial mounds were discovered in 
1886 - 1900. 
www.veseli.cz

the Way of the Cross  
on dunajoViCe mountain near třeboň
On the Dunajovická Mountain, there stands a Neo-Baroque pilgrimage Chapel of St. 
Cross called „At Christ the Lord” which dates back to18th century and was built over the 
spring, which may have curative properties. Along the perimeter of the mountain, there is 
a nearly 1 km long Way of the Cross consisting of 14 stations formed by brick chapels.
www.itrebon.cz

the holy trinity ChurCh in hamr 
This picturesque ancient Renaissance building, as one of our few sanctuaries, 

retained its original appearance without later significant intervention. The one-nave 
building, with a little tower on the ridge of the roof, is decorated around the whole 

outer perimeter with sgraffitoes.
www.obecval.cz

the jeWish Cemetery in stráž nad nežárkou
The cemetery served its purpose until the Second World War. On the area of 816 m2, 

about 150 tombstones from the period since 1830 to the 1930s have been preser-
ved. The gravedigger’s house with a morgue was renovated for recreational purposes 

in the early 21st century. 
www.straznadnezarkou.cz

Vitus Chapel in třeboň
Late Baroque chapel built according to the plan of V. Habela of Hluboká from 1761 
on the site of a pine on which a picture was hung up above a magical waterhole. On 
the dome, there is a fresco by J. F. Prokyš depicting King Henry giving the shoulder 
of St. Vitus to St. Wenceslas. A statue of the Sinful Virgin Pergolina towers over the 
chapel, in the pond of Zadní kouty.
www.itrebon.cz

religious monumenTs  
and mysTerious reCesses
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and mysTerious reCesses



museums, galleries and arTs

museums, galleries and arTs

Štěpánek netoliCký house
The Štěpánek Netolický House is the centre of the fish pond building heritage. It is 
located in the historic centre on the Masaryk Square. The Visitors’ Centre is estab-
lished in the house and also a permanent interactive educational exhibition, which 

is dedicated to the Třeboň Fish Pond Building Heritage and to the personality of the 
fish pond builder and architect Štěpánek Netolický.

www.dumstepankanetolickeho.cz

the house of nature of the třeboňsko region
The Visitors’ Centre of the Třeboňsko Protected Landscape Area provides informati-
on on nature, nature trails and attractions of the Třeboňsko Region. The permanent 

exhibition „Landscape and People” provides a unique insight into the history of 
nature and the landscape in an entertaining way - educational activities for the whole 

family and thematic films.
www.dumprirody.cz/dum-prirody-trebonska

the j. k. tyl theatre  
Only few Czech cities can boast of such a rich and ancient theatrical tradition as the 
town of Třeboň. The history of the theatre began here in the mid-16th century with 

plays on biblical themes in the local monastery. The J. K. Tyl Theatre can boast about 
one of the oldest surviving curtains in the Czech Republic. Regular sightseeing tours 

are held in the theatre year-round. 
www.itrebon.cz

třeboň in marzipan
The gallery, chocolatery with a sweet souvenir shop, entertaining workshop – this 
is Třeboň in Marzipan. The permanent exhibition presents the history of the city 

and important events both seriously and humorously. Topics are processed into the 
appearance of marzipan models that represent the town from a different point of 

view and perspective.
www.trebonvmarcipanu.cz

the buddhist art gallery  
in the Water toWer designed by kotěra 
Since 2012, the Buddhist art gallery with a permanent exhibition of Fine Arts of 
Mongolia, Tibet, and China, has been housed in the renovated building. 
www.itrebon.cz

gamu - gallery and museum České VeleniCe
The individual exhibitions include e.g. the history of the railroad, railway work-
shops, the rise of the city and Beseda House of Culture, trolleybus, cinemas, 
schools, etc. In addition, visitors may explore thematic exhibitions dedicated to the 
world of radio amateurs, nature, aviation, etc.
www.velenice.cz

blatské museum the Weis house  
in Veselí nad lužniCí
The house dates back to the turn of 16th and 17th centuries. The permanent exhibiti-
on “Out of the Treasures of the Museum”, presenting art history collections from the 
16th to 19th century, is installed in the Weis House. In five halls, there are objects 
documenting the former life in a small town - small-scale guild production, housing 
culture and education, there are also showpieces from the religious environment.
www.veseli.cz, www.blatskemuzeum.cz

rustiC baroQue 
Veselí Marshland consists of several villages northwest of Veselí n. L., which have 
the most preserved original character and where the majority of homestead owners 
keep their houses in their original form. These are Borkovice, Mažice, Zálší, Klečaty, 
Komárov, Svinky, Vlastiboř, and Záluží. Rustic Baroque is a term for the unique archi-
tecture of southern Bohemia. A typical example of this style is a huge farmer‘s homes-
tead with two richly decorated gables, which are connected to the arch by the arched 
gate with a small door.  The shields of Veselí Marshland are beautifully decorated.
www.veseli.cz

Štěpánek Netolický House

Weis House

The House of Nature of the Třeboňsko

Rustic Baroque



aCCommodaTion, spa, TradiTions

sightseeing Cruises on the pond sVět
Boat trips are an integral part of the visit to the Fisher-
man‘s Bastion of South Bohemia. The sightseeing cruise 
is called „Around the World in fifty minutes”. 
www.lodnidoprava.info

pottery in klikoV - klikoV CeramiC art
Klikov became famous for the production of earthen-
ware at the beginning of the 20th century. All kinds of 
kitchen utensils (pots, cups), were made here as well 
as pitchers, milk containers, butter dishes, pans, cake 
moulds, Easter lamb moulds. The local rarity was pans 
for milk boiling. 
www.suchdol.cz

trolleybus tmg 1907
You can see a replica of the historic trolleybus TMG 
1907 and get a lift in it in České Velenice. The first 
trolleybus line on the Czech territory was built here. In 
1907, it began to transport mostly railway employees 
from the Austrian town of Gmünd to the railway station 
in Velenice.
www.velenice.cz

rural folk Costumes 
The tradition of folk costumes has been nurtured in 
Třeboňsko in Veselí Marshland and around Lomnice 
n. L. The tradition of wearing costumes has survived 
almost the longest in Bohemia on the Marshland. Like 
the architecture, the folk costume reflected the local 
conditions. The Marshland embroidery is one of the 
most original in the Czech Republic.
www.blatak.cz, www.souborjavor.cz

bohemia regent breWery
The oldest written record of brewing in Třeboň comes 
from 1379. The brewery gained its current appearance 
during the second half of the 19th century. The brand 
name of the Regent Brewery was inspired by the histori-
cal figure of Jakub Krčín of Jelčany and Sedlčany (1535-
1604), who was a regent of the William of Rosenberg 
dominion. The brewery offers tours of the historic 
building in connection with tasting the golden nectar.
www.pivovar-regent.cz

the mini-train třeboňáČek
The excursion mini-train Třeboňáček offers sightseeing 
tours around Třeboň.  It consists of a mini-locomotive 
and three mini-carriages.  It departs at the top of the 
hour from the Aurora Spa and one circuit takes approxi-
mately 60 minutes.
www.trebonskyvlacek.blogspot.cz

a journey around the World in Vitorazsko
To complete a journey around the world you do not 
have to fly anywhere, just to reach Suchdol nad Lužnicí. 
There are locations called Venice, Mexico, America, Big 
and Little London, Bosnia, New York, Paris.
www.suchdol.cz

hotel sloup
The Sloup Hotel is located in the middle of the South 
Bohemian countryside, less than 6 km from the centre 
of the town Veselí nad Lužnicí. The hotel has a total of 
54 beds, restaurant, wellness centre with a jacuzzi and 
a solarium.
www.hotelsloup.cz
autoCamp u pískoVny
The camp site complex U Pískovny is situated above a 
beautiful sandstone lake and is traditionally a tourist 
place and an oasis of peace. The camping has a capa-
city of about 150 tents. There are also cottages and 
apartments.
www.kempupiskovny.cz
bathing in třeboňsko
Veselí Sand Pits, Great Sandpit of Tušť, the pond Svět 
(City Beach and Ostende beach), the pond Hejtman.

relaxation in the spa...
třeboň peat spa 
Třeboň Peat Spa have more than 130 years of tradition, 
based on the use of natural medicinal resources - peat. 
Properties of peat gained from peat bogs near Třeboň 
Marshland are very effectively reflected in the treatment 
of musculoskeletal diseases. The spa offers in addition to 
traditional therapeutic stays also short-term relaxation 
stays, or the possibility to undertake individual baths, 
massages, or wellness treatments. 

aurora spa
The Aurora Spa is located in the quiet surroundings of a 
large park on the banks of the pond Svět. 

bertiny lázně (berta`s spa)
You can find Berta’s Spa close to the historical centre 
of Třeboň.
www.laznetrebon.cz

Tips on Trips, TradiTional CrafTs

ChipWood and straW WeaVing Workshop
It is the intangible cultural heritage of the Suchdol 
Region, which has survived to this day. Milan Macho, 
a basket maker - a manufacturer awarded the title of 
„Bearer of the Tradition of Folk Crafts“ - weaves baskets 
from pine chipwood.
www.suchdol.cz
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The River Lužnice Unlocking  Suchdol n. L. March
Poetic Třeboň Třeboň March
Amarylis at the Chateau and Floral Třeboň  Třeboň April
Around the Region of Ponds Veselí n. L. April
Spring on the Marshland  Veselí n. L. May
Anifilm Třeboň May
Opening of the Spa Season  Třeboň May
Třeboň Pedal
– opening of the cycling season  

Třeboň May

Festival Around Třeboň  Třeboň  June/July
Veselí Cultural Summer
(Capricious and Diverse) 

Veselí n. L. June - September

Festivities of Veselí Veselí n. L. June
Folklore Festival Lomnice n. L. June
Třeboň Nocturnes  Třeboň July
Brewery Festival Třeboň July
Historical Celebration of Jakub Krčín  Třeboň  July
Suchdol Theatre Summer  Suchdol n. L.  July
Musical Weekend Festival  České Velenice  July
Fairytale town of Chlum u Třeboně  Chlum u Třeboně July/August

Festival of Brass Bands  Lomnice n. L.  August
Veselí Hour   Veselí n. L. August
Concrete Man and Woman Veselí n. L. August
Fishermen Festival Třeboň August
Hunting Třeboň Třeboň August
Čochtan’s Třeboň  Třeboň August
Spa Třeboň  Třeboň August
International Jazz Encounters Třeboň August
Carp Fishing Lomnice n. L. September
Rustic Baroque Veselí n. L. September
Krčín’s Labyrinth Veselí n. L. September
Boating triathlon EPPI Veselí n. L. September
Fabulous Třeboň Třeboň October
The Locking of the River Lužnice  Suchdol n. L. October
Devils’ Whirl České Velenice December
The Christmas Rafting on the River Lužnice Suchdol n. L.  December

alljäHrliCHe VeransTalTungen  
im TourismusgebieT


